MEETING OF MAY 25, 1903.

The following call for a special meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois was issued May 19, 1903:

Upon the call of the President, Mr. F. L. Hatch, there will be a special meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, Monday, May 25, 1903, at 7:30 o’clock p.m., at the Auditorium, in Chicago, to authorize conferring degrees upon those to be graduated the next day from the College of Medicine and to transact such other business as may be duly presented.

When the Board met pursuant to the foregoing call there were present Messrs. Bullard, Hatch, McLean, Nightingale and Mrs. Abbott and Mrs. Evans. President Draper was present.

The evening was spent in a conference over University affairs which was continued the next morning.

GRADUATES OF THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.

President Draper presented a communication from the faculty of the College of Medicine recommending that the persons named below be granted the degree of Doctor of Medicine, and asked that authority be granted to confer degrees in accordance with the recommendation. The authority was granted.

Hicks Lowis Adams, Ph. G.,
Maurice Altman,
Emil Bernard Anderson,
Norman Edgar Anderson,
Samuel Milligan Anderson, Ph. B.,
Mary Ella Ash, B. S.,
Mary Brooks Baird, A. B.,
Frank Marion Barker, A. M.,
Charles Edward Barnes,
Jacob Lester Barnsback,
William Truman Barnum,
Giovanni Alphonso Barricelli, A. B.,
Mrs. Nancy Lee Bechtol,
Frank Pierce Beck,
Viola Bandy Beck,
Orville Everett Beebe,
Edith Stockton Birney,
Varillas Cleuthas Birney, Jr.,
George Franklin Blough,
Charles Norman Bottom, B. S.,
Alice Barlow Brown,
Thomas Albert Bryan,
Thomas Ambrose Buchanan,
Edwin Burchett,
Charles Oliver Burgess,
Edwin Jay Butterfield,
Jessie Drew Carpenter,
William Francis Casavav,
Frank H. Clark,
Harry Payne Clark,
William Ross Claybaugh,
Charles William Cleveland,
Sylvan Gabriel Cohen,
Mrs. Metta Viola Collins,
Bernard Montrose Conley,
Blanche Elizabeth Converse, A. B.,
John Harvey Copenhaver,
Ely Rich Crew,
Henry Thompson Cummings,
Robert Griffin Dakin,
Louis Henry Geiger,
Ezra Edward Geisel,
Adolph Thomas Gilhus,
Henry Enoch Goldberger, Ph. G.,
Julian J. Golembiowski,
Frederick Lantz Gourley,
Walter Wood Greaves,
Martha Anna Haeusler,
Ollie Ellend Hagen,
Charlton Edward Hagyard, Ph. G.,
Milton Weston Hall, B. S.,
Calvin Willoughby Harrison, Ph. B.,
William Edward Hart,
John Eddy Haskell, A. B.,
George Merrill Hawkins,
Joseph William Helz,
Meda Hess,
Henry Augustin Hewins,
Joseph Michael Hilger,
Edward Marcellus Holmes,
Philip Henry Holmes,
Jacob Jesse Hood,
Arthur Valentine De Neveu, Burton Wilson Mack,
Aria Louis Derdiger, Neil Munn McNeill,
Michael Ambrose Desmond, Clarence Lloyd McNutt,
David Chillingworth Dodds, B. S., William Dunn Madden,
Lucius Boardman Donkle, Bernard Sylvester Maloy,
Frederick Rinhart Dorn, Charles Sylvester Mellen,
Clarence Hayes Doty, Helena Bozena Molnar,
Clara Dunn, Ernest Sisson Moore, Ph. D.,
Matthew William Dvorak, Will H. Moore,
Irving Herbert Eddy, Charles McRae Morgan, A. B.,
Charles Lloyd Egbert, Carleton Spencer Myers,
Richard Leonard Eldredge, Emanuel Ferdinand Napieralski,
Hansom Logan Estes, Niels Nicolai John Nielsen,
Fred Fanyo, John J. Nowakowski,
Louis Walter Fee, B. S., Marion Michael Null, B. S.,
Emil Otto Ficke, Edward James Oberholtzer, Ph. G.,
Oscar Gustav Fischer, Julius C. Osher, D. D. S.,
Frank Crist Fisher, William Brigham Parkinson, Jr.,
Clara Fogle, Edward Patera, Ph. G.,
Harvey James Forbes, Henry Milton Penrice,
William Patrick Forkin, Charles Eaton Phillips, A. B.,
Lloyd Bartmess Foster, William Chambers Phillips, Ph. G.,
Louis Henry Frechting, William Aaron Pitzele,
Edward John Fucik, Frank Joseph Pokorney, Ph. G.,
Edward William Gag, Charles Wallace Poorman,
George Albert Gardner, Frank Waldemar Pope,
Ludwig Frederick Hooge, Irving Angel Porges,
Archibald Solomon Horn, William H. Porter,
Emily Otto Houda, Lamar Matthew Power,
George Herbert Howard, John William Powers,
Lyndon Drewette Howe, Charles Wallace Ransom,
Edward Worthington Jackson, Matthew Simpson Rey,
Harry Leonard Jacobs, Ernest Gray Reese, Ph. C.,
Ernest Albert Jenkinson, Emory West Reeves,
Harriet Belle Jennings, William M. Rightman,
Ralph Emitte Jennings, Emma Eliza Robbins,
Anton Byron Jensen, Nelson John Robbins,
Milton Dana Jewell, B. S., Harry Burton Roberts,
Julius A. Johnson, B. S., Mrs. Esther Annie Ryerson,
Milton Drewette Howe, Helen Louise Ryerson,
Edward Worthington Jackson, Lloyd Melville Sackett,
Harry Leonard Jacobs, Clark Edward Saunders,
Harry John Johnson, B. S., Norman Lee Seelye,
Ernest Albert Jenkinson, Albert Christian William Seidel,
Harriet Belle Jennings, William Arthur Shepherd,
Ralph Emitte Jennings, Joseph Johnston Sherrill,
Anton Byron Jensen, Leroy Hall Sibley,
Milton Dana Jewell, B. S., Charles Watson Snyder,
Julius A. Johnson, B. S., Gertrude Anna Spriggs,
Milton Drewette Howe, Roy Philson Stoops, A. B.,
Edward Worthington Jackson, Elgin Leroy Stoughton,
Harry Leonard Jacobs, Julia Clark Strawn,
Harry John Johnson, B. S., Julius Hilton Sure,
Harry John Johnson, B. S., Ellis Frank Swarthout,
William Arthur Shepherd, Adam Szewajkurt,
Joseph Johnston Sherrill, Frederick Almond Thayer,
Leroy Hall Sibley, Benjamin Thomas,
Charles Watson Snyder, Matilda Minnis Thomas,
Gertrude Anna Spriggs, Gertrude Frances Thompson,
Roy Philson Stoops, A. B., Laura S. Tombagen,
William Arthur Shepherd, Frank Servetus Tufts,
Daniel Greenwood Tweedall,          Josephine Ella Webster,
Eva Prescott Ullman,             James C. Weld,
Joseph Alfred Uran,             Nels Lawrence Werner,
Paul Robert Urmston,            Walter Fred Wessels,
Harvey Marshall Vance,          Frank Perrine Whitehill,
Harry Floyd Vaughan,            Henry Thomas Wichmann,
Robert Von der Heydt,           Seth Wicks,
Henry McMunn Voris,            Charles LaFayette Williams,
Mrs. Rosa Vorsanger,            Lamont Roy Willson,
Herbert Clarke Waddle,          James William Wilson,
William Christian Wagner,      Charles Walter Winnie, Ph. C.,
John Poler Walsh,                Verne Ernest Winston,
Francois John Theodorus Was,   Wenzel Matthias Wochos,
Guy Clifford Waufle,           James Manley Wood,
Newton Whitney Wear,           Thaddeus Z. Xelowski, Ph. G.,
Blanche Edith Webber,          James Aurelius Young.

ad eundum Degree.

John Tascher, M. D., Albuquerque, N. M.,
William M. Thompson, M. D., Chicago.

The Board adjourned.

W. L. PILLSBURY,                   F. L. HATCH,
Secretary.                       President.